
 

OFFICIAL Script for a successful Wedding Day Poker Event:   
 

Dear DJ/Emcee/Band,   

Your customers have chosen to include Wedding Day   Poker in their big day and they 

need your help.  In order to make your part in the game as easy as possible, we have 

provided a script.   

This is the tried and true method so please read carefully before the reception begins.  

Blanks have been provided (as each wedding is different and starts/ends at different times) for you to fill in the times at which you 

will say certain things.  

The game usually begins AFTER the Wedding party introductions. In BOLD is exactly what you should say.  

 “ Welcome to the _____________ Wedding!  At this time, the Wedding Day Poker cards are now available!  Help the Bride 

and Groom get started on their new adventure!  C’mon up and get your Wedding Day Poker Scratch Off Cards!”  (The Bride 

and Groom will have set a price for each card: $2, $5, $10, etc.) “ Cards are $____ each and all money raised goes directly to 

the Newlyweds and ONE LUCKY GUEST!!” 

         “Rules are on the back of the cards.” 

         “ Scratch the Wedding Themed events as they happen!’  

         “If the event does not happen, you cannot scratch that one off”  (EX: If it does not rain, guests cannot scratch that one off) 

          “You can buy as many cards as you like! And the more you buy, the more chances you have to win, and more $ is raised for      

            the Newlyweds!”  

          “ The Wedding Day Poker event will end at _________ (Set a time for it to end)”  

 (1 hr. after start of event) “Don’t forget to purchase Wedding Day Poker Scratch offs! $5 each! Money goes to the bride and 

groom!”  

 (2 hrs. after start of event) “There are still some cards left, c’mon up and get yours!”  

 (15 minutes prior to end of event) “15 minutes left in the Wedding Day Poker event!”  

 “Bring up your best five card poker hand!!”  (Guests will bring their cards and tell you their best hand) 

    *You will need to verify the poker hands. (simply look at the 5 events that makes up their best hand, if all events did indeed hap 

pen, then the hand is valid.  You may need to do this a few times if better hands are claimed.) 

 “Congratulations to _____________(insert winners name here),  they won Wedding Day Poker with a _________ (ex: Full 

House, 4 of a kind, Flush, etc.)!!!!!  

       “Give yourselves a big hand! You all raised _________ (ex: $500!) for the bride and groom!!! Way to go!!  

*Prior to starting: Familiarize yourself with the game.  Look at one of the cards, front and back.  If you have questions, you can 

go to www.weddingdaypoker.com and click on the FAQ page.  If you cannot find the answer/s to your question, simply text me at 

269.492.2592 and I will reply ASAP!  

Partnerships with DJ’s: We partner with DJ’s/Bands/Emcee’s across the country.  They use this product as value added to their 

entertainment packages.  If you like how this works and would like to learn more about a possible partnership, please email us at:                   

WEDDINGDAYPOKER@OUTLOOK.COM.  

 

THANKS for your help in making Wedding Day Poker a successful part of your clients big day! 

www.WEDDINGDAYPOKER.com  -  Email: weddingdaypoker@outlook.com  


